This competition aimed to survey state-of-the-art UV high reflectors. The requirements of the coatings are a minimum reflection of 99.5% at 45 degrees incidence angle for P-polarized light at 355-nm. The choice of coating materials, design, and deposition method were left to the participants. Laser damage testing was performed at a single testing facility using the raster scan method with a 5-ns pulse length laser system operating at 10 Hz in a single longitudinal mode. A double blind test assured sample and submitter anonymity. In addition to the laser damage resistance results, details of the deposition processes, cleaning method, coating materials and layer count are also shared.
INTRODUCTION
Multilayer dielectric (MLD) coatings are an integral part of the design of high power laser systems and are used in multiple applications including beam combination, beam steering, wavelength separation and diffraction gratings. Currently, such laser systems are often fluence-limited by the MLD coatings due to laser-induced damage. Moreover, future utilization of lasers for applications under more extreme conditions, such as the exposure to high energy in the ultraviolet range, is significantly limited by the performance of available coatings. In ICF-class lasers, transport optics at the third harmonic frequency (3ω) greatly facilitate harmonics separation and direct-drive configurations, such as those utilized by the OMEGA laser at the Laboratory for Laser Energetics (LLE). Other applications using commercial lasers require 10's of J/cm 2 at 3ω on target thus careful beam formatting and long propagation distances are often involved to avoid damage on the high reflector optics.
This latest thin film laser damage competition represents the tenth in a series of damage competitions started in 2008 at the Boulder Damage Symposium (now the Laser Damage Symposium) and only the second one to survey the laser damage resistance of state-of-the-art UV high reflectors in the nanosecond pulse regime. Previously, the surveyed 193-nm high-reflector (HR) coatings all involved wide bandgap materials (fluorides) and exhibited an intrinsic damage mechanism via complete ablation/delamination of film edges; in contrast, the 355-nm HR coatings discussed here used lower bandgap, oxide materials and the damage observed involved primarily localized initiation sites followed by catastrophic (propagating) damage at higher fluences. By design, the multi-layer stack coatings operating at 3ω are much thinner than their counterparts at 1ω and they tend to use similar coatings materials, i.e. oxides. As such, incorporation of large, nodular defects is minimized and nano-scale defects and interfaces may play a larger role in the laser resistance of the former coatings; the damage morphology is also expected to be different.
PARTICIPATION
Thirty-five samples were submitted for this competition by nineteen different participants (many with multiple entries) representing seven different countries as observed in Table 1 . Six participants are new to this series of competitions. The samples were manufactured by each participant on their own 50 mm diameter by 10 mm thick substrates and submitted for laser damage testing. In addition to providing the samples, participants were required to supply the following information:
• Number of coating layers
• Coating materials
• Reflectance scans over the specified spectral bandwidth
• A brief description of the deposition method
• A brief description of the cleaning method 
SAMPLES
Samples were assigned a unique two-digit participant code to maintain anonymity. The first digit consisted of a letter ranging from A to S for the nineteen participants respectively. The second digit was a sample number ranging from 1 to 4 depending on how many samples were supplied by each participant. The connection between the participant name and code was unknown to the damage testing service. They only had access to the participant code so as to remain unbiased and to protect the identities of participants whose samples had lower laser resistance. Only the participant code is used in this paper and also the talk at the Laser Damage Conference to maintain participant anonymity.
The high-reflectivity coatings had to meet the following specifications:
• Reflectance > 99.5% at the central wavelength of 355-nm
• Incidence angle 45 degrees
-Relative humidity (40 ± 20%)
• No reflected wavefront or stress requirement
• No surface quality requirement
Five deposition processes and five high-index materials were selected by participants for this competition and are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. All samples used silica as the low-index material. 
MEASUREMENTS
The samples were laser-damage tested at Spica using the raster scan method 1 using a 355-nm, ∼600-µm (FWH1/e 2 M) near-Gaussian laser beam from a commercial laser system operating at 10 Hz repetition rate with 5-ns pulse duration in a single longitudinal mode. A 1-cm 2 test area was irradiated at 45 degrees, Ppolarization with 90% fluence overlap in a serpentine pattern starting at 1 J/cm 2 ; if no damage was observed, the fluence was subsequently increased in 1 J/cm 2 steps over the same area until isolated damage and/or onset of propagating (or catastrophic) damage was confirmed. Damage detection via an in-situ monitor as well as visual observation by the user provided a site count at each fluence step. The laser beam profile at the sample plane was characterized prior to each sample test using a diagnostic reference arm. In this work, for each sample tested, we report the highest peak fluence for irradiation (beam normal) resulting in no observable damage (0 sites), i.e., so-called LIDT value, with 1 J/cm 2 uncertainty owing to the discrete raster fluence steps. The laser beam profile (left) and examples of isolated damage sites observed in-situ (top right) as well as ex-situ (bottom right) are shown in Fig. 1 , respectively.
RESULTS
All 35 samples have been evaluated over the course of ∼3 weeks; the tests were then repeated on two samples to ensure validity of the results over time and assess the uncertainty in the quoted LIDT values. Figure 2 shows all test results by sample code; we note the variation in LIDT values for 355-nm, 5-ns pulses, from 14 J/cm 2 to less than 1 J/cm 2 , or >10X. This wide range is qualitatively similar to previous results presented in this competition for HR coatings in the ns-and ps-pulse regime at various wavelengths from 1064-nm to 
193-nm.
2-5 These observations along with the isolated, localized nature of the damage sites initiated during the raster scans suggest a wide spectrum of coating defects (damage precursors) across the samples, i.e. some samples have a lot fewer, low-fluence threshold defects and perform better than others.
In the following discussion, we will examine the relationships, if any, between the observed LIDT values and various process parameters as disclosed by the participants. There was no correlation between the layer count and/or measured reflectivity and LIDT as depicted in Fig. 3 . The number of layers across the samples ranged from 25 up to 113, with most using between 30 and 40 layers, perhaps not surprising since 83% of the samples used HfO 2 as the high index material. The designs using alumina used as many as 82 layers while those using zirconia had as few as 26 layers. The reflectivity specification of 99.5% appears to have been met by all samples within a tenth of a percent which is well within the experimental error of these spectral measurements (as far as the authors can infer based on the electronic data or graphics supplied by the participants). It is interesting to note that 22 out of 35 samples had an even number of layers which implies the presence of a silica overcoat layer; moreover, only 1 out of 8 top performers had an odd layer count. Unfortunately, none of the top performing participants submitted sample pairs with and without overcoats to more directly evaluate the impact of overcoats on laser resistance. The influence of overcoats on the damage performance of 355-nm high reflectors has been previously investigated; Carniglia et al. reported no improvement or inferior performance with overcoats, depending on the low index material used (silica or fluorides). 6 We found that the overcoat itself damaged at 355-nm whereas at 1064-nm it improved the laser resistance by overall reducing the photo-thermal response of the coating and modifying the damage morphology. In contrast to the findings at 1064-and 248-nm, more recent studies showed the opposite or neutral effects of overcoats on LIDT.
7-10 For both past studies and the current survey, a number of other parameters have been varied as well, including the coating designs (quarter-and nonquarter-wave), deposition methods, post-deposition treatments such as vacuum annealing, and substrate materials. Therefore, no meaningful trends regarding the effects of overcoats can be drawn based on the results presented here.
Next, we will examine other correlations. Data from coating samples deposited under different conditions by the same participant can be instructive. For that purpose, in Fig. 4 we plot the results of damage testing grouped by vendor codes. Several sister samples and the isolated process variables are noted along the horizontal axis in Fig. 4 . Also included above the bars are the high-index materials (for clarity, no label implies hafnia). Here we note just a few different parameters explored by the participants: samples A-1 and A-2 had different post-IBS deposition heat treatment while participant B varied the substrate temperature during e-beam depositions, either conventional or coupled with IAD; sample D-2 aimed to asses the effects of a random nano-textured (RAR) silica overcoat layer on LIDT compared to a uniform silica overcoat on D-1 sample with the same underlying MLD coating; participant E used the same coating materials but different deposition methods; both F and K participants used either hafnia or zirconia by e-beam deposition; sister samples using hafnia, M1-2 and M3-4, were deposited by PIAD or IBS, respectively; RAS-deposited samples S1-2 varied the number of layers (even vs. odd, respectively) however the poor overall performance of these samples may prevent any meaningful conclusions regarding the overcoat effects. The substrate cleaning for all samples but two involved various solvents by either hand cleaning or ultrasonic machine; a polymer strip-off method was used for the IBS-deposited samples P1-2 which performed the lowest out of the group.
In order to better understand the impact of high index coating materials and deposition process on the laser resistance with 355-nm, 5-ns pulses, we plot the entire population of samples in Fig. 5 with both of these parameters explicitly stated. It can be observed that three out of five deposition processes surveyed here, e-beam, IBS and MS, as well as both alumina and hafnia high index materials within each group yielded comparably high laser resistance, i.e. 9 J/cm 2 or higher LIDT values. The sample using alumina and silica by IBS deposition was the highest laser damage resistant coating with an LIDT of 14 J/cm 2 . Coatings using hafnia by PIAD and RAS, as well as other high index coating materials such as zirconia and hafnia/silica mixture exhibited below-average laser resistance. Figure 6 illustrates the laser performance of the population of samples sorted by increasing index of refraction of the low band gap coating materials. This plot re-enforces the previous observation that coatings using lower index materials, Al 2 O 3 and HfO 2 , performed better on average than those based on higher index, oxide mixtures or 3-material designs.
CONCLUSIONS
The official winner of this year's competition at 355-nm, 5-ns pulses was E-1, an alumina/silica IBS deposited mirror coating at 14 J/cm 2 . Results suggested that coatings using alumina or hafnia as the high index materials and were deposited by either IBS, e-beam or MS processes yielded comparably high laser resistance in excess of 9 J/cm 2 .
